
LOADING DOCK:
Loading doors open to the alley between 3rd and 4th Streets. Trucks may load at right angles
to the doors. No parking is allowed in the alley.
Access to the stage is by freight elevator (5'6"w x 6'9"h x 12'1"), down one floor, through shop
and stage doors (6'w x 7'h). Access is also available by 8’ X 8’ loading door with a ramp down
from the alley and a single truck dock.

STAGE DIMENSIONS:
Proscenium Opening: width - 29' height - 19' 
Stage Depth: Main drape to upstage wall – 22’ 
Stage Apron: Apron edge to main drape - 1'6" 
Wing Space: Stage Left - 2'w x 22'd (interrupted by curtain); Stage Right - 16'w x 22'd (space
obstructed by support column) 
Wing-to-wing crossover located behind upstage wall.
Orchestra Pit: Depth - 4'6" width - 22' length - 10' 
Stage Floor: Resilient wood on rubber sleepers

PROPS AND DROPS:
Main Drapes - 2, velour w/fullness, 26'h x 35'w (travel, permanent)
Legs - 1 set, 26'h x 8'w w/fullness; Legs - 2 sets, 26'h x 8'w w/o fullness
1 - full black curtain w/split center ELECTRIC'S (Anyone using this system must be approved by
Center Management)

 
 

Additional inventory available for rental upon request.
Questions? Contact Tyler at 231.332.4127 or tyler@frauenthal.org.

LIGHTING:
12 of ETC Series 2 lustr ellipsoidal with multiple
lenses available. 
12 of ETC D40 Lustr fixtures
Light Board: ECT ION
Dimmers: 48 - 2.4k

SOUND:
(Anyone using this system must be approved by
Center Management)
E.V. Bi-Amplified L/R
Yamaha LS9 32 

DRESSING ROOMS:
Basement (stage level) located down corridor stage
right 3 dressing rooms with capacity of 15 each.
All have sinks, toilets, and showers.

COMMUNICATION: 
Clear-Com System - linking stage, control booth,
and spot booth Page System - linking stage and all
ancillary areas 6 Single-muff headsets (based on
availability) 


